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Creating a river of ideas where we live, work and play

- **Hanham Lock**
  - The end of the B&NES River Avon journey

- **Keynsham Cyclepath**
  - Create a cycle and pedestrian access route from the south riverside of the Bath Bristol Cycle Track through Avon Valley Country Park into Keynsham

- **To Bristol & Avonmouth**
  - Two Cities Project

- **Midland Road Depot**
  - Loading facility wharf for waste transfer by river

- **Pulteney Weir, Colonnades and Rugby Ground**
  - Colonnades, Rugby Ground restored, Colonnades, restaurants, moorings, Royal Avenue Gardens Wharf, River Ferry/Taxi terminus

- **Somerdale**
  - New housing, business units for high-skilled, knowledge and creative based start-ups with a centre of excellence for materials resource efficiency that is connected to the High Street, Riverside and Broadmead regeneration pods

- **Broadmead & Avon Valley**
  - Materials waste management facility for waste from barges, manufacturing of barges, mirco heat grid and anaerobic digester, flood compensation tank, marina and water ecology park

- **Weston Island**
  - Park & sail facility for River Ferry/Taxi into the city centre, clearing the canal cut to the lock and providing serviced boat moorings, research innovative development opportunities for the island, start of the Inter Varsity Boat Race

- **Churchill Road Bridge**
  - River Ferry/Taxi porton, shops & cafes in the railway vaults, finishing line for Inter Varsity Boat Race, flag poles and enhancing features of the bridge and the Innovation Centre, Water Fountain features

- **Dundas Wharf**
  - The beginning of the B&NES River Avon journey

- **Lambridge Training Ground**
  - Park & Sail Terminus for river ferries/taxis into Bath City Centre

**Engain**
Adaptability
Flexibility
Longevity
Sustainability
There’s no such thing as waste, just wasted opportunities
Thriving Environment
Thriving Economy
Vital Transformation